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Workshop 6 Outline 

Day 1:  
 Introduction to DNA methylation & WGBS 
 Quick review of linux, Hoffman2 and high-throughput 
 sequencing glossary.  
 Aligning WGBS reads using bwa-meth 

Day 2:  
 DNA methylation calling using Bis-SNP 
 Analysis of differentially methylated regions (DMRs) using 
 metilene 

Day 3:  
 Visualization of DNA methylation data 
 WGBS analysis using BS-Seeker2 



Day 1 
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Why Study DNA Methylation? 



DNA Methylation: A Component of 
Epigenetic Mechanisms 

Jones, 2012 



DNA Methylation Patterns are Unique to Each 
Cell Type and May Vary Across Individuals 

Caesar, K, 2006 



Berman BP et al, 2012 

DNA Methylation Alteration is a Feature 
of Cancer Cells 



Jones, 2012 

What are the functions of DNA 
Methylation? 
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Measuring DNA Methylation 
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Bisulfite Sequencing-Based Assays 
•  Whole-genome Bisulfite Sequencing (WGBS) 

² Unbiased (ie. whole genome) 
² Undigested template 

 
•  Reduced Representation Bisulfite Sequencing (RRBS) 

² Enrich for CpG islands area (CGI) which accounts for ~1% of the 
genome 

² Digestion with methylation insensitive restriction enzyme (ie.MspI) 
 

•  Nucleosome Occupancy and Methylome Sequencing (NOMe-seq) 
² Dual measurement of nucleosome occupancy and DNA methylation 

levels 
² Treated with GpC Methyltransferase to footprint nucleosome 

occupancy 
 

•  Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Bisulfite Sequencing (ChIP-BS-seq) 
² Measurement of DNA methylation at regions enriched for specific 

protein or histone marks. 
 



Oxidized Derivatives of 5-MethylCytosine 





WGBS Library Preparation 

Urich et al, Nature Protocols 2015 



WGBS Library Preparation 

Urich et al, Nature Protocols 2015 



WGBS Library Preparation 

Urich et al, Nature Protocols 2015 



Post-Bisulfite Adapter Tagging 



Study Design 

What coverage do you need? 
•  Generally depends on the magnitude of methylation 

difference to detect: the larger the difference, the lower 
coverage needed. 

•  REMC recommendation: 30x (~800M reads, 100PE) 
•  Data driven: 5-15x (<400M reads,   
 
How many replicates? 
•  REMC: 2 biological reps 
•  Data driven: 3 biological reps (2 acceptable as minimal 

drop off in sensitivity)  
  

Ziller et al Nature Methods 2015 
REMC 2011 



Features and Variation of DNA Methylation 

Rakyan et al 2011 



Features and Variation of DNA Methylation 

Rakyan et al 2011 



Various File Format: Covered in 
Workshop 2 

•  Fastq: text-based format containing sequencing reads and 
quality scores 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
•  SAM/BAM: binary format of aligned reads 
 
 



•  VCF: Variant Call Format, text file containing meta-
information lines, header lines and data lines containing 
genotype info at each position  

Various File Format: Covered in 
Workshop 2 



Various File Format: Covered in 
Workshop 2 

•  Bed: tab-delimited text format containing chrNum, chrStart, 
chrEnd (required), name, score, strand, etc (optional) 

•  Bedgraph: tab-delimited text format containing chrNum, 
chrStart, chrEnd and dataValue (required) 



Various File Format: Covered in 
Workshop 2 

•  Wig: a text file format defining continuous data track 
 
•  bigWig: condensed data track format for graphing and 

visualization 



Useful UNIX Commands: Covered in 
Workshop 1 & 2 

•  Where am I?     pwd 
•  Change directory    cd   cd ~/data 
•  Move up one level    cd .. 
•  List files in folder     ls 
•  Look at a file      less fileName 
•  Copy a file      cp ~/data/file ~/otherdir/ 
•  Delete a file      rm fileName 
•  Delete a directory    rmdir ~/dirName/ 
•  Move a file      mv ~/data/file ~/otherdir/file 
•  Secure copy      scp user@host1:dir/file user@host2:dir/file 
•  Compress a file     gzip –c file > file.gz 
•  Uncompress a file    gunzip file.gz      
•  Make a new folder    mkdir data2  
•  Current directory     ./ 
•  Home directory     ~/ 
•  Count lines in a file    wc –l fileName 



Questions/In Doubt/Lost? 

•  Unix manual: man functionX 
 
•  Google is your best friend! 

•  Any of your friendly QCB fellows  



General WGBS Workflow 

Pre-alignment 
Processing 
(covered in 
Workshop 2&4) 
•  Demultiplexing 
•  Raw 

sequencing QC 
(FastQC) 

•  Adapter 
Trimming 
(TrimGalore) 

Alignment 
•  Align FastQ 

files to 
reference 
genome and 
output .bam 
files 

•  Various tools: 
BS-Seeker2, 
BSMAP, 
Bismark, bwa-
meth, etc 

Post-alignment 
•  Methylation 

Calling (Bis-
SNP, Bsmooth, 
etc) 

•  DMR 
identification(m
etilene, bisseq) 

•  Visualization 
(IGV, UCSC, 
IGB etc) 



Publicly Available WGBS Aligners 

Tsuji & Weng, 2015 



bwa-meth 



Advantages: 
•  Simplicity and ease of use: a single script for fastq alignment 

and methylation calling; wraps bwa mem option 
 
•  Speed: efficient bwa parallelization  
 
•  Memory usage: compressed or uncompressed input files, 

reads streamed directly into aligner and not written to disk, so 
lower memory requirement 

 
•  Useful output: sorted & indexed .bam files containing map-q 

score, read-group & alignment flags, compatible with picard 
tools and gatk for downstream processing 

 
•  Strand-specificity: increase accuracy 
 
•  Accuracy without trimming: due to improved bwa local 

alignment 
 
Disadvantages: 
•  Only works for directional library preparation protocol 
 

bwa-meth 



Logging into Hoffman2 

ssh flay@hoffman2.idre.ucla.edu 

change to your user ID 



Logging into Hoffman2 



Useful Tools on Hoffman2 
module available 



ls /u/local/apps/ 

Useful Tools on Hoffman2 



Alignment Using bwa-meth: On 
Hoffman2 Interactively 

#grab a Hoffman2 session: 
  

qrsh -now n -l i,mem=5G,time=02:00:00,exclusive=TRUE -pe shared 6 

time limit of the session 
 (default is 2 hours, 
24hrs max) 

Request exact configuration Reserve the whole node 

Memory requested per 
core (default is 1G) 

qrsh	

or	

Request 6 cores 



bwa-meth 

ls /u/home/galaxy/collaboratory/apps 
  

ls /u/home/galaxy/collaboratory/apps/bwa-meth-0.10 
  



#For documentation, go to https://github.com/brentp/bwa-meth 

bwa-meth 



bwa-meth: Dependencies  
#load all the dependencies prior to running your program 

 module load bwa 
 module load python/2.7.3 
 module load samtools/1.2 

 

#install toolshed and seaborn for python 
 pip install toolshed --user 

 
    

 

pip install seaborn --user ##this is optional 



bwa-meth 
python /u/home/galaxy/collaboratory/apps/bwa-meth-0.10/bwameth.py 



#copy all the files you need to scratch folder 
 

  cd /u/scratch/f/flay/ 
   
  cp /u/scratch/f/flay/workshop6.tar.gz . 
   
  tar -xvzf workshop6.tar.gz 
   
  cd workshop6 
   
  ls  

 

change to your ID 

Alignment Using bwa-meth: Copy Files 

Indicates 
current 
directory 



Bwa Alignment and 
Indexing 



Alignment Using bwa-meth: Indexing 
the Reference Genome 

#Use chr1 as an example 
#Change directory to where reference genome fasta is  
 
cd genome/chr1 
python /u/home/galaxy/collaboratory/apps/bwa-meth-0.10/
bwameth.py index chr1.fa              



Alignment Using bwa-meth: Indexing 
the Reference Genome 



Alignment Using bwa-meth: Indexing 
the Reference Genome 

#Output files after indexing 



Alignment Using bwa-meth: 
Understanding Commands and Options 



Alignment Using bwa-meth: Align Fastq 
Files to the Reference Genome 

#aligned paired-end reads to the reference genome (hg19)  
 

    cd /u/scratch/f/flay/workshop6/data/raw 
 
python /u/home/galaxy/collaboratory/apps/bwa-meth-0.10/
bwameth.py --threads 5 --prefix N25 --reference /u/scratch/
f/flay/workshop6/genome/hg19_rCRSchrm.fa N25_R1.fastq 
N25_R2.fastq 



Alignment Using bwa-meth: Align Fastq 
Files to the Reference Genome 



Alignment Using bwa-meth: Output Files 



Assessing Library Quality: Alignment 
and Pairing Rate 

#use samtools calculated statistics to look at alignment rate 
  samtools flagstat fileName.bam 



Submitting Alignment Jobs on 
Hoffman2  

#make a bash script containing bwameth commands.  
#For example: 

  vi bwameth_align.sh 
  i 

 
 #!/bin/sh 
 bwameth.py --threads 6 --prefix fileName --reference /u/scratch/f/
 flay/genome/hg19_rCRSchrm.fa /u/scratch/f/ flay/test/
 fileName_R1.fastq /u/scratch/f/flay/test/fileName_R2.fastq 

 
qsub -cwd -V -N bwameth -l h_data=4G,exclusive -l h_rt=20:00:00 
-pe shared 8 bwameth.sh 

Change to current 
working directory 

Export the environment 
you are in 

Job name 


